"
 MY    CONFOUNDED   SHAKESPEARE "         [1929
To Rev. F. G. Ellerton	4, Qnslow Gardens. S.W.
February 2, 1929
my dear frank,
I was very sorry to see you go away; I wish you lived
nearer and could have a frequent day in London, I get
few pleasures like a day of art-seeing with you. Let us
hope for a good deal of that when old age has really come!
and we are both unemployed old gentlemen, with, let us
hope, our eyes ijatact!
Yours aff.,
john C. B.
To Walter Crum	4, Onslow Gardens, S.W.
April 6, 1929
... I wanted to congratulate you on the appearance of
the First Part of your magnum opus,1 a great achievement*
Bruce tells me he has sent it out for review. But who can
review it? I hope the Gekhrte of Germany will blow
your trumpet as loud as I am sure it deserves. I am so glad
that you have lived (as was probable, tho', characteris-
tically, you did not think it) to see at any rate the first
fruits of your labours. I hope your genius irritabilis has
not quarrelled with the Press over the publication.
... I am feeling fairly free, as I at last sent off my cop-
founded Shakespeare book to Squire a week ago. I ought
to have stuck to my original refusal to undertake it, as I
have really nothing to say on that exhausted subject. Ihave
been very depressed about it and only sent it in because I
could not continue struggling with it. Squire writes that
it is " first rate "! and the fact that he says it lifts my
depression a little- Last night I was a little elated by get-
ting the Milton and Johnson accounts, which show that
those two immortal works are still selling at the rate of
six copies every day the booksellers are open—which is
not bad after fourteen to sixteen years*
1 The Coptic Dictionary.  Sec p. 12.

